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Supplementary Experimental Details

Materials

The following chemicals were used without further puri�cation. From Sigma-Aldrich:

rhodamine B isothiocyanate (RITC, mixed isomers), eosine isothiocyanate (EITC),

3-methacryloxypropyltrimethoxysilane (MPS, ≥98%), poly(allylamine hydrochloride) (PAH,

Mw∼15000 a.m.u.). From Aldrich: cyclohexylchloride (CHC, 99%) and tetrabutylam-

monium chloride (TBAC). A steric stabilizer was synthesized by comb-grafting poly[12-

hydroxystearic acid] (PHSA) onto a poly[methyl methacrylate] (PMMA) backbone through

the method describe in Ref. 1. Polystyrene (565.500 g/mole) was used as a depletant.

TEM and SEM imaging were performed respectively on a TECNAI10 transmission elec-

tron microscope and a Nova 600 NanoLab from FEI company. Conductivity measurements

were performed with a Scienti�ca model 627 conductometer.

Colloid synthesis

Rough silica particles were synthesized via a method resembling that in Ref. 2. Seed colloids

for the rough particles were silica spheres with an FITC-labeled core prepared by Stöber

synthesis as in Ref. 3. The particles had a diameter of 1.18 ± 0.01 µm and polydispersity

2% as measured by TEM. These seed colloids were given a positive charge by adsorption

of PAH molecules.4�7 In short, seed colloids were dispersed in a mixture of 20mL water,

1.17 g NaCl and 0.06 g PAH. After stirring for at least 20 minutes, the particles were washed

three times with water. Subsequently, slow sedimentation of these positively-charged seed

colloids through a dispersion of small 130± 4 nm negatively charged EITC-labeled silica

particles allowed the small particles to stick to the seed colloids. A clean-up procedure by

three sedimentation redispersion steps was used to dispose of the excess small spheres. A

thin ∼10 nm Stöber silica layer was grown onto the �nal particles using seeded growth.8

The surface of the �nal rough particles was grafted with the silane coupling agent MPS to
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make these colloids more hydrophobic for the intended solvent, and to allow for a similar

environment for the steric comb-graft stabilizer PHSA-PMMA to be adsorbed onto as with

PMMA particles.1

Stöber silica particles grafted with the silane coupling agent MPS were used as smooth

particles. These particles had a silica core of ∼300 nm which was �uorescently labeled with

RITC. The particles had a diameter of 1.24 ± 0.01 µm (by TEM, polydispersity 2%) and

1320 nm in ethanol (by static light scattering, SLS8�10).

Confocal imaging

The rough particles contained an FITC-labeled core and EITC-labeled surface roughness.

The emission maxima of FITC and EITC are close together (520 nm and 540 nm in ethanol11)

and the emission spectra overlap. Hence, the �uorescent signals of the core and the roughness

could not be detected separately. The surface roughness can, however, be imaged employing

scattering. Fig. S1 shows rough particles imaged with the SP8 confocal; the FITC cores

were recorded using �uorescent mode and are depicted in green, while the surface roughness

was recorded in scattering mode and is depicted in purple.

Zeta potential measurements

Zeta-potential measurements were performed on a Malvern ZetaSizer Nano. Although the

Debye layer is determined by salt concentration alone, we wanted to verify whether the zeta

potential was similar for rough and smooth particles. A zeta-potential measurement was

performed on dilute dispersions of the smooth and the rough particles in a stock solution

of CHC with salt and stabilizer. Both species of silica particles have a dye-free outer silica

layer and similar (MPS) surface grafting. Di�erences in surface charge are thus not likely.

The zeta potential was calculated from the electrophoretic mobility under assumption of

the Schmoluchowski limit (λ � Rcolloid). Fig. S2 shows the number of counts as a function

of zeta-potential. The measured zeta potential of the smooth particles is -18mV. The zeta
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Figure S1: Confocal image of rough particles in CHC. The FITC-dyed cores were recorded
in �uorescence mode (green), while the small particles at the surface were recorded using
scattering mode (purple).

potential of the rough particles is centered about the same value, but it is very broad. These

zeta potentials were deemed su�ciently close that the surfaces of the rough and smooth

particles are deemed similar.
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Figure S2: Zeta potentials calculated from the electrophoretic mobilities by the Smolu-
chowski equation for smooth particles (black line) and rough (grey line) particles in CHC
saturated with TBAC and stabilized with PHSA.
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Supplementary Simulation Details

Derivation of the e�ective Hamiltonian and depletion potential

We consider a system of NC colloidal spheres at positions {~R} with orientations {ω̂} and

Np polymers at positions ~rj in a macroscopic volume V at temperature T . The system is

described by the Hamiltonian H as described in Methods. We consider the system in the

(Nc, V, zp, T ) ensemble, in which the fugacity zp = Λ3
p exp(βµp) of the polymer coils is �xed,

with Λν the thermal wavelength of species ν, and with µp the chemical potential of the

polymers. The thermodynamic potential F (Nc, V, zp, T ) of this ensemble can be written as

exp(−βF ) =
∞∑

Np=0

z
Np
p

Nc!Λ3Nc
c Np!

TrcTrp exp[−βH], (1)

where the trace Trc is short for the volume integral
∫
V
d~RNc

∫
ω
dω̂Nc over the coordinates and

orientations of the coated particles, and similarly Trp =
∫
V
d~rNp . The e�ective Hamiltonian

of the coated particles is written as

Heff = Hcc − zpVf , (2)

where zpVf = zpVf ({~R}, {ω̂}) is the negative of the grand potential of the �uid of ideal

polymer coils in the static con�guration of Nc coated colloids with coordinates ~R and ori-

entations ω̂. Here Vf ({~R}, {ω̂}) is the free volume of the polymers in the con�guration of

the colloids. Because of the ideal character of the polymer-polymer interactions it can be

written explicitly as

Vf =

∫
V

d~r exp[−
Nc∑
i=1

βφcp(~Ri − ~ri, ω̂i). (3)

Non-vanishing contributions to Vf stem from those positions ~r that are outside any of the

Nc depletion shells. The shape of the free volume is highly irregular and non-connected. Vf

can be decomposed, formally, into zero-colloid, one-colloid, two-colloid contributions, etc.,
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by expanding it in terms of the colloid-polymer Mayer-function f(~Ri − ~r, ω̂), which for the

present model equals −1 for ξ(~Ri − ~r, ω̂) < 0 , and 0 otherwise. One �nds

Vf =

∫
V

d~r

Nc∏
i=1

(1 + f(~Ri − ~r, ω̂))

= V +
Nc∑
i=1

V
(1)
f (~Ri, ω̂i) +

Nc∑
i<j

V
(2)
f (~Ri, ~Rj, ω̂i, ω̂j) + . . .

(4)

For k ≥ 1, the k-colloid contribution reads

V
(k)
f =

∫
d~r

k∏
m=1

f(~Rim − ~r, ω̂im), (5)

where only those positions ~r give non-vanishing contributions where the depletion layers of

(at least) k colloids overlap simultaneously.

We give explicit expressions for V
(k)
f for k = 1 and 2 for equal-sized colloidal hard

spheres with a smooth surface. It follows directly from Eq. 4 that the one-body contribution

V
(1)
f = −v1 with v1 = πσ3

cp/6 and σcp = (σc + σp)/2, which can be interpreted as the

volume that is excluded for a polymer coil by a single colloid. V
(2)
f (~Ri, ~Rj) is the lens-

shaped overlap volume of two spheres of radius σcp at separation Rij = |~Ri− ~Rj|. Note that

−zpV (2)
f (Rij) ≡ βφAO(Rij) is the well-known depletion potential of the AO model, which was

derived by Asakura and Oosawa.12 The e�ective pair potential φeff(Rij) = φcc(Rij)+φAO(Rij)

reads

βφeff(Rij) =


∞ for Rij < σc,

−πσ3
pzp

6
(1+q)3

q3

[
1− 3Rij

2(1+q)σc
+

R3
ij

2(1+q)3σ3
c

]
for σc < Rij < 2σcp,

0 for Rij > 2σcp,

(6)

This Asakura-Oosawa pair potential describes an attractive well close to the surface of the

colloid, whose depth increases linearly with increasing zp. The range of the potential is given
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by σp.

Similarly, an e�ective depletion potential is de�ned for our coated spheres, which depends

explicitly on the orientation of the coated spheres

βφeff( ~Rij, ω̂i, ω̂j) = βφcc( ~Rij, ω̂i, ω̂j)− zp
∫
V

d~rf(~Ri − ~r, ω̂i)f(~Rj − ~r, ω̂j). (7)

The three- and more-body contributions V
(k)
f with k ≤ 3 will be zero when the radius of

gyration of the polymer coils is su�ciently small compared to the size of the colloids. The

mapping of the full Hamiltonian of the colloid-polymer mixture can then be mapped exactly

onto an e�ective Hamiltonian with only e�ective pairwise additive interactions, since three

colloidal spheres cannot simultaneously overlap with a polymer coil. If the relaxation of

the orientation degrees of freedom is much faster than that of the translational degrees of

freedom, and the coated particles are su�ciently isotropic, a further coarse-graining can be

performed by integrating out the orientational degrees of freedom of the e�ective interactions.

The orientation-averaged e�ective pair potential reads

βφeff(Rij) =

− log

(
1

16π2

∫
Ω

dω̂i

∫
Ω

dω̂j exp

[
−βφcc(~Rij, ω̂i, ω̂j)− zp

∫
V

d~rf(~Ri − ~r, ω̂i)f(~Rj − ~r, ω̂j)
])

.

(8)

Since the integrals over the orientations of the particles cannot be solved directly, the orien-

tational average is calculated by evaluating the integrand for many di�erent random orien-

tations. We have checked the convergence of our integrations.

Theoretical results on the e�ect of charge/steric stabilization

For charge-stabilized particles there is a lower bound on the polymer size that can generate

depletion attraction: if the polymer is smaller than the thickness of this stabilization layer
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the particles do not feel the attraction at all as the charge keeps the colloids apart. Since

the polymer is expected to feel little or no e�ect of the surface charge of the particles, charge

stabilization will e�ectively increase the distance to which the colloids can approach each

other, while the polymers can still enter this exclusion layer. This has the same e�ect as

roughness: it will decrease the e�ective attraction. To investigate the e�ect of a thin double

layer on the interaction, we performed measurements of the pair potential between rough

and smooth particles for exclusion layers of various sizes. We assumed that the exclusion

layers are hard for other colloids but not for the polymers and the stabilization layer of other

colloids.

For sterically stabilized systems the situation is di�erent since the dense steric layer is

expected to exclude the polymer as well. The steric stabilization will only increase the

size of the colloids slightly. When the steric layer is smaller than the satellite particles

that are used for the surface roughness, this should not have a signi�cant e�ect. We have

used the parameters of an experimental system which was synthesized by Kraft to obtain a

quantitative estimate of the e�ect of the steric layer. In Fig. S3 we plot the e�ective pair

potential between a smooth sphere with diameter 2.22µm and a sphere of 2.37µm covered

with 900 small spheres with a diameter of 0.18µm and a total diameter of 2.8-3.0 µm. The

polymer has a radius of gyration of 19 nm resulting in an e�ective diameter of gyration of

38 nm. The e�ective attraction between the smooth spheres is again �xed at 6 kBT , and

the thickness of the stabilization layer is varied. The small attractive well that is visible for

colloids without stabilization layer slowly disappears when the stabilization layer is increased

in thickness, however, the fugacity of the polymers required also increases dramatically. (In

fact, for a stabilization layer of 0.03µm the polymer concentration would be so high that the

volume fraction would be well inside the semi-dilute regime. For these high volume fractions

our assumption of ideal polymers fails. When the polymers are in the semi-dilute regime the

range of the attraction will be less than expected from ideal polymers, which will increase

the e�ect of the stabilization layer and the concentration of polymers required.13) In short,
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the stabilization does slightly increase the e�ect of the rough surface, however, the main

e�ect of the stabilization layer is that it will increase the concentration of polymers required.
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Figure S3: The e�ective pair potential between a smooth sphere with a diameter of 2.22µm
and a rough sphere with a diameter of 2.37µm covered with 900 small spheres with diameter
σsmall = 0.18 µm. The diameter of the polymers σp=38nm. The thickness of the stabilization
layer rS and the polymer reservoir packing fraction ηp are varied as labeled. The polymer
reservoir packing fraction is chosen such that the attraction between the smooth colloids is
6 kBT .

If the stabilization layer does not limit the size of the polymers the only remaining

limitation is the roughness of the colloidal spheres. The surface roughness of the colloids

should be smaller than twice the radius of gyration of the polymers otherwise this roughness

reduces the attraction.

In the present experiments, the steric stabilizer consists of poly(12-hydroxystearic acid)

(PHSA) comb-grafted onto a PMMA backbone. The PMMA backbone has a�nity for the

methacryloxypropyltrimethoxysilane-grafted silica, and the PHSA extends into the low-polar

dispersion medium CHC. The maximum length of a chain of twelve carbons (this is the length

of the chain up to the functional group which is grafted to the PMMA backbone, disregarding

the bond angles in the carbon chain) is 1.7 nm. As a reasonable upper limit for the entire

layer (MPS plus comb-grafted PHSA) we might estimate double this length: 3.4 nm. The

steric layer thus adds less then 3% to the size of the satellite particles. In fact, the error is
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on the order of the size measurement uncertainty. The steric stabilization layer increases the

size of the central colloids by less than 0.3%.

Simulations regarding a rough particle and a hard wall

We investigated the onset of gelation for rough and smooth particles separately by testing

the required polymer volume fraction needed for adhesion to a �at wall, as displayed in

Fig. 6. While this experimental testing method gives a lower bound to the required polymer

volume fraction, it is important to know to what degree the interaction potential between

two spherical particles is di�erent from that between a spherical particle and a �at wall.

We approximated the case of a rough particle and a �at wall as the combination of a rough

particle of diameter σ and a smooth particle of larger diameter. As the smooth sphere

becomes bigger the potential approaches that of a smooth wall. The results are displayed

in Fig. S4. The inset shows that the interaction potential between a rough and a smooth

spheres of diameter 1 is nearly exactly the same as half of of that between a rough sphere

and a sphere of diameter 50σ.
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Figure S4: The pair potential between a rough sphere of diameter 1 and a smooth sphere of
diameter σ2 as labelled, derived from simulations.

A large body of work performed by Dijkstra and coworkers on depletion interactions
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between particles and a wall can be found in literature (primarily Refs. 14�16 and related

works 17�19). Complicated phase diagrams can arise in such systems including complete

wetting and partial wetting regimes, and various layering transitions. Simulation evidence,

including the e�ect of many-body e�ects (i.e. beyond a depletion pair potential picture)

are presented in Refs.15,16 The main point that can be drawn from these works is that for

depletion systems adsorption at the wall indeed occurs before bulk phase transition sets in.

Indeed, a higher polymer concentration was required in our bulk experiments than the lower

bounds found in Fig. 6.

Related to the work described in this paper where we investigate if signi�cant attractions

between smooth spheres can be realized by depletion e�ects while particles with rough sur-

face are not yet driven to join in with either a phase separation and/or aggregation, Linse

and Wennerström20 investigated if such a window of inducing attractions exists for particles

interacting with a short range attraction both amongst themselves and between a �at wall.

Under the assumptions that the Derjaguin approximation is valid the attractions between a

sphere and a wall are twice that of those between two spheres, however, entropic contribu-

tions make it not trivial if a window of attraction strengths exists where particle adsorption

with the wall is appreciable, but bulk phase separation and/or aggregation is absent. These

authors found that this window is present and in the present paper we actually used the at-

tractions between the particle and a �at wall in a gravitational �eld to obtain experimentally

an estimate of the attraction strengths.

Supplementary Video

The supplementary video displays a CSLM `z-stack' (series of images taken along the direc-

tion of gravity) of a capillary �lled with a dispersion of smooth (purple) and rough (green)

spheres. The sample contains 2wt.% PS. The smooth spheres have aggregated into a cluster

while the rough spheres can move freely. The `z-stack' was made immediately after plac-
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ing the capillary onto the stage of the confocal microscope; not all rough particles have

sedimented to the bottom glass yet. Moreover, some rough particles are trapped within ag-

gregates of smooth particles. The `z-stack' encompasses a height of 7.57 µm. Time between

frames was 1.625 s and the video has a frame rate of 10 frames/s.

Supplementary SEM images

a b

c d

Figure S5: SEM micrographs or four di�erent rough particles, showing the similarity of the
surface morphologies. Scale bars denote 500 nm.
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